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450 Lee Avenue 

Satellite Beach, FL 32937 

SATELLITE BEACH UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH  

More Information  
about SBUMC 

 

Office Hours:  
 9:00 am-2:00 pm, Mon.– Thurs. 
 9:00 am-1:00 pm, Friday  
Office Phone:    (321) 777-0116 
Fax:                     (321) 777-6772 
 

Web site: www.sbumc.net 
Sunday Worship Services: 

         9:00 am - Contemporary             
11:00 am - Traditional 

STEPHEN MINISTRY  
makes Satellite Beach United Methodist Church  

a more caring place.   
 

Our Church Staff 
Harry Holloman  Senior Pastor   pastor@sbumc.net 
Pat Foster   Office Manager    ofcmgr@sbumc.net 
Georgia Garrett  Senior Ministry   georgiagarrett@bellsouth.net 
Shawna Brkich  Children & Youth Director  shawnab@sbumc.net 
Michel Avey     Choral Director   choir@sbumc.net 
Christopher Powers  Worship Band Director   musicianman4god@gmail.com 
Susan Siemer  Preschool    susans@sbumc.net 
Shirley Huffman   Treasurer    shirleyh@sbumc.net  
Amanda Avey  Accompanist    avey.amanda8@gmail.com 
Rick Armstrong  Maintenance    rickathedj@aol.com  

   

  The VISION NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
 
Attention: The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each 
month. Please send articles to Publications@sbumc.net 
      

     Thank you.      
     JoAnn Armstrong 

 
 Vis ion       

 
on 

Satellite Beach United Methodist Church 

Where there is no Vision, the people perish.     
-Proverbs 29:18 

Where there is no Vision, the people perish.   
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 Vision       

When people hear the word November, one of the 
images that comes to mind for many is       
Thanksgiving and harvest.  But as we move more 
into the 21st century, we, as a nation, are losing 
the concept of giving thanks.  I know that I am not 
as good as I should be and most men leave it to 
others in their relationships to handle it. 
 
But if we were honest with ourselves, thanksgiving 
is an integral part of a Christian life. In the Old 
Testament, we read that thanksgiving is a sacrifice 
we bring to God. To write a thank you or to call on 
someone takes time.  I’ve noticed that young   
people still love to receive a handwritten note of 
thanks and encouragement even in our age of 
communicating electronically with one another.  I 
have learned over the years that thanksgiving is 
truly a giving of ourselves in a way to say that we 
noticed something wonderful and have benefited 
from.  It is a concept that must be taught. 
 
But for the Christian, thanksgiving is more than 
simply saying “thanks.”  This is something that the 
pilgrim communities understood.  They understood 
that thanksgiving meant giving of oneself too.  It 
wasn’t just a thankful heart, but an offer of service.  
The first thanksgiving proclamation by the pilgrim 
communities contained this line: “Solemnly and 
seriously to keep the same Beseeching that being 
persuaded by the mercies of God we may all, even 
this whole people offer up our bodies and souls as 
a living and acceptable Service unto God by Jesus 
Christ.”  The “to keep the same” referred to the 
preceding statement that the people should be 
“offering Praise and thereby glorifying Him [God]”.  

By adding the statement that while they keep 
praising God and giving Him thanks, they are at 
the same time, “offering body and soul” in service 
to God. 
 
As time passes, we have become less willing to 
offer our body and soul in thanksgiving.            
Generations past did this and we, who are still able
-bodied enough to serve have benefited from 
those who came before us and served with a 
thankful heart.  This service was seen not just in 
the church, but in the many civic organizations in 
each town and city. 
 
We truly cannot give thanks to God without also 
giving him ourselves as a living sacrifice.  As you 
think about thanksgiving this year, I encourage you 
to not only think about what you are truly thankful 
for, but are you using the blessing received by God 
to be a blessing to others, thus investing in the 
things you are thankful for.  Others gave and we 
benefited.  They served and we benefited.  And 
some even have died and we benefited.  Give 
thanks and complete the thanksgiving by offering 
yourself as a living sacrifice to God. 

 
 
 
 
 

Blessings and Peace 

Pastor Harry 
 

 

• Daylight Savings 
Time ends on 
Sunday, Nov 6. 

• Don’t forget to 
set your clock 
back one hour 
Saturday night 
before you go to 
bed.   
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Please remember to pray for the needs 
in our church body and community.  In 
our weekly worship bulletin, you will find 
recently occurring prayer concerns.  
 

The following prayer concerns are an ongoing basis: 
 

 Men and women of our armed forces: *Rob Bird,        
*Zach Heim, Bryan, nephew of Mike & Pat Hunter, *Bill  
Intille, Matthew Joubert, Tim Joubert, Sean Keane, Craig 
Lambert, Vance Lambert, Patrick Miller, Justin Peppers, 
Andrew Peppers, Jason Snedeker, Mike Taylor, Joshua 
Todd, *Laura Virden, Connor Whitson, Alex Wolchick. 
     

Missionaries:   John & Lynn Lehn, Croatia, Jim, Kathy, 
Stephen & Hillary Mehl, Salvador;  and Pastor Alexis,  Mir 
Iglesia Metodista, Cuba.  All storm and natural disaster  
victims throughout the world. 
 

Prayers of Concern: Georlene Armitage, Sydney Arnold, 
*Charlotte Attride, *Bernhart family, Will Brewer, Michael 
Capozzi, *Nancy Conover, Jeanne & David Corkum, *Jean 
Denney, *Ada Fields, Thomas Fuller, *Emery Jones, Anne 
Joyce,  *Jerryan McClure, *Mark Maslin, *Ruth Miles,     
Sarah Miller, *Gloria Mitchell, Philip Mitchell, *Eldon & Iris 
Moen, Marty Peischel, *Melissa Phillips, Cameron Pollak, 
*Shirley Pollak, Joan Powell, *Bailey Powers, Kimberly 
Richardson, *Linda & Ravi Shah, *Al & Patty Smith, 
*Barbara Stasko, Erin Sullivan, *Jim Tate, Linda Tippins, 
Frank Traino, *Michael Vescio 
 

Long Term Care: Discovery Village - *Nancy Conover, 
Anna Grames; Victoria Landing - *Hilda Gray, *Doris 
Tantum; Zon Beachside -  *June Brittingham, Terry 
Heim, *Emery Jones, *Maddy Klasen, *Mary Lueck, 
Donna White  Chateau Madeleine - *Joe & Francene 
Intille; *Pete & Judy Wehner; Riverview Senior Resort, 
Palm Bay - *Jean Webb 
 

*denotes church family 

 

 
 
 

A busy month for missions 
Your Operation Christmas 
Child boxes are due in the 

first Sunday of the month.  As I write this, many 
have been taken from the church entries and the 
first ones have been returned. Your boxes will 
give children around the world a sample of God’s 
unconditional love. 
 
The first of the items for the Thanksgiving baskets 
have already started arriving in the office. The 
baskets will start being packed in late October 
and the food needs to be brought to church by 
Sunday, November 13 so that the baskets can be 
completed and distributed to local families.  Food 
insecurity is a problem in our community for many 
families and our baskets are stocked to give more 
than just one dinner. 
 
Finally, you have given generously to help        
hurricane victims, some of the worst affected  
living frighteningly close to us.  Two groups that 
we support, UMCOR and Church World Service, 
are already in the field helping the victims.  We 
need to remember that they will be there for    
several years as they try to tend to emotional and 
spiritual needs as well as physical ones.  Please 
consider continuing to support UMCOR disaster 
relief over the next months as many people forget 
that the victims are still displaced and             
hurting.  These organizations are committed for 
the long run and need your continued support. 
  
God has asked us to help those in need and the 
work of this church is spreading his love.   
 

 

                                         Ann Montgomery 
 

 

 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

• We are in need of a volunteer to send 
out thank you and acknowledgement 
notes for Memorial gifts received.   

• We also need someone to handle the 
“Tree of Life” position that our dear 
Lucy took care of for us.   

 
Please call the office if you are willing 
and able to assist.   
 
    Thank you, 
    Pat Foster 

HOW DO YOU GIVE TO SBUMC? 
 

I help Satellite Beach United Methodist Church with free  
donations whenever I shop online with iGive.com. My first 
transaction resulted in a gift of $22.76 Right now, iGive is 
giving out bonus donations! New members who join today 
can get an extra $15 donation for Satellite Beach United 
Methodist Church if they make their first purchase within 45 
days. The stores make this possible because they want you 
to like them and shop at them over and over again. There's 
2070 socially-responsible stores helping to make donations 
happen.  
 

I hope you'll give it a try. To learn more or sign up now, use 
this link:  
 

https://www.iGive.com/4SWBOMN  
 

Shirley Huffman, Treasurer 
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Preschool loves October because of field trips to the Pumpkin Patch and learning to line 
dance so when we have Trunk or Treat we all know how to join in the line dancing for Cha 
Cha Slide, the Macarana, and the Cupid Shuffle.  

 

Preschool News! 
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Prayer Ministry 
 

I'D RATHER BE A DOG 
 

And when He had given thanks..... 
John 6:11 
 

Rev. William Biederwolf once shocked his audience by saying, "I'd rather be a dog with gratitude 
enough to wag his tail.........than to be a man with a soul so contemptibly mean as to sit down at the 
table three times a day and gulp down the food that God has provided and never once lift my heart 
in thanksgiving." 
 

We might not put it like that, but the point is well taken.  When Jesus told us to pray, "Give us this 
day our daily bread," He was teaching us dependence upon Him for daily provision (Mathew 6:11). 
Even our Lord paused to give thanks before breaking the bread in John 6. 
 

"Saying grace" shouldn't be a perfunctory act, and we shouldn't use the same words each time.  Try 
praying an original prayer at each meal.  At breakfast: "Lord, thank you for giving someone enough 
wisdom to invent high-fiber cereal."  At lunch: "Lord, thanks for this food, but keep me from eating 
too much of it."  And at supper? Well, you could say: "Lord, I'd rather be a dog than fail to thank you 
for this delicious meatloaf .and the hands that prepared it." 
 

Whatever words you use, learn to thank God for giving you this day your daily bread. 
 

(From TURNING POINTS, a devotional guidebook, by David Jeremiah) 
 

Lord, when prayers go up, blessings come down.  For that I thank you. Amen  
 

                      Lil Moore 
 

 

                                        Music Ministry 
 

Hello Satellite Beach UMC!  Things have changed.  There aren't as many people participating 
in church choirs these days.  Some have gone on to sing in the heavenly choir.  Some of the    
voices have weakened a bit.  Some have lost a portion of their vocal range.  The traditional 
ways of doing things are disappearing.  Many choirs do not sing in robes anymore.  The                   
instrumentation has changed.  The piano and organ are supplemented with other instruments, 
including drums and guitars.  Things definitely have changed, and change is inevitable (and 
sometimes very healthy!). 

 
 

However, choral singing is still beautiful.  Dynamics are still breathtaking.  Articulations and phrasing are still 
painting vivid pictures of the text.  Good breath support is still creating notes that are on pitch and carry with 
them great depth of sound.  Choir members are still dedicated to working hard each week to bless the Lord 
and His people. 
 
   
What has not changed is the fact that choir is still one of the most beautiful and engaging ministries in the  
local church.  It provides a powerful expression of praise and worship that a soloist, a band, or the             
congregation cannot do. 
 
  
So make sure your choir is affirmed and appreciated regularly.  Don't take the choir for granted.  It takes a lot 
of commitment to create and maintain a church choir.  Pray for your choir members regularly.  Let them know 
how much you are inspired by their ministry.  
 
 

Hurray for all those church choir members! May God continue to use you powerfully in a world that            
desperately needs to hear your message. 

Thank you, and God Bless,  
 

Michel Avey 
Choir Director 
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Georgia Garrett  
 

Beyond 50 Ministries - ReFired Servants 
 

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. 
      Philippians 4:13 
 
  

NOVEMBER  CELEBRATIONS 
 

11  Jenny Eldridge 

22  JoAnn Armstrong 

23 Lillian Moore 

27 Marilyn Holloman  
  

“We may not know it but we always have God  
protecting us and showering us with His choicest 
blessings.  Thank you God for always being there 
for us.”   

Seniors 
         
 

Lunch and a Movie  

 Since there was no interest in attending 

YAH Luncheons, they have been cancelled.  

Lunch and a Movie is scheduled for Tuesday, 

November 8 at Beef O’Brady’s and the movie  

will be shown at “The Rock” after lunch.  
  

Cocoa Village Playhouse 

December 3, 2022—Peter Pan  

Peter Pan is one of the most beloved family     

favorites and is the perfect show for the child in 

all of us.   Who dreamed of soaring high and 

never growing up. The play has been            

performing for 60 years.   

February 11, 2023—The Music Man  

March 18, 2023—Steel Magnolias 

May 13, 2023—Disney’s Mary Poppins  

We will meet in the parking lot of the church 

around 12:30 PM.   After the play, we will be    

dining out at an area restaurant.  
 

 Henegar Center for the Arts in Melbourne  

The plays that I am considering are Miracle on 

34th Street in early December,  Evita in January 

or February, The Color Purple in February or 

March, and Legally Blonde in April or May.  

Please sign up in the book in the office if you 

are interested in attending. 
 

Georgia’s Thanksgiving Message 

  Thank the almighty for all that He gave in 

life, for the food that you eat, for the people you 

greet, for the love in the heart, for that wonderful 

start.  Thank the Lord for everything because it 

is Thanksgiving Day!     “O, heavenly Father:  

We thank thee for food and remember the    

hungry.”   

 You all are a blessing to me and are in my 

prayers daily.  Have a blessed Thanksgiving and  

Holy Season.  With Lots of Love and Prayers,  

  Georgia Garrett, Director, Senior Ministry  
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ORGANIZATIONS  
SENIOR MINISTRY          

SUPPORT  
 

   Humane Society     
 

20 packages of cat food  
  

   1 bag of cat litter 
 

   3 container of cat treats 
 

1 bag of dog food 
 

“Don’t wait until the fourth Thursday in           
November to sit with family and friends to give 

thanks.  Make every day a day of Thanksgiving!”   



 VISION       
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YOUTH MINISTRY 
  
A MASSIVE THANK YOU to all teens, families, and every single person who volunteered during 
this year’s pumpkin patch. You all are so amazing and I couldn’t do what I do without each of you!!!  
 
The youth group will put together a Thanksgiving basket to bless a family this Thanksgiving season. 
I will send the list to teens and parents, asking for participation in supplying the food items needed. 
This is just one small way that we can give back. 
 
Youth group will meet at Pelican Beach on Sunday, Nov. 14th for our annual Fall Bonfire with 
s’mores and acoustic worship. 
 
Nov. 20th we will have ‘Friendsgiving’ during our youth meet at The Rock. All teens are welcome, 
and the whole idea of Friendsgiving is to bring a friend. This will be a great night!  
If anyone has a gently used couch and loveseat they want to part with, The Rock is in need of a new 
set.  Contact the office or our Youth director, Shawna.  Thank you! 
 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
 

THANK YOU IS NOT ENOUGH 
I just want to thank the many, many people who helped to make Trunk-or-Treat 2022 a success! 
Whether you donated candy, helped to promote the event, assisted with set up and/or tear down, 
decorated your trunk, directed traffic, etc. please just know that I am so grateful. Our presence in the 
community was surely felt and known as always. 
 
BIBLE VERSE OF THE MONTH 
1 Chronicles 16:34   Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love endures forever. 
 

 
 
 

Children & Youth 

Thanksgiving Baskets 
 

Remember to bring in your 
Thanksgiving Basket contributions 
to the decorated baskets in the 
sanctuary. There are lists of food 
items needed at both sides of the 

sanctuary. We do take     monetary donations 
for either food or the Publix gift cards. Thank 
you very much! 

Christmas 2022 Giving Tree 
 

With the first Sunday of Advent 
being November 27th,       
Christmas is just around the 
corner. We will have the Giving 
Tree with gift tags for wishes of 
our community families. There 

will be gift tags for  younger children. For 
older children we will be asking for gift cards 
from area stores. As always, we will accept 
monetary donations and will happily shop for 
you. The cut-off date is December 18th this 
year. It is one week later than in previous 
years so we are asking if you take a tag, 
please return it on time. I am confident we 
can find a way to bless our community again 
this year. Thank you! 
 

            Cathy Gooch 

 

Support Group 
 

The Support Group meets each Tuesday at 4:00 pm 
in the church office conference room. If you’ve      
recently experience a death of a loved one, or need 
support with something that is going on in your life, 
please join us. Please note: On the 4th Tuesday of 
each month, we meet for lunch at an area restaurant. 
We will meet at the church at noon to carpool to the 
restaurant. If you have any questions, please call 
Kyle Henderson at 321-446-4674.  
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